time, and the most noticeable feature is the easy provision for ingress and egress, the carriage being hung so low on a cranked mail patent axle that an injured person can be placed in position with the greatest possible ease; and owing to a particular mode of adaptation of the springs on patent rubber ball bearings, any jolting or uncomfortable motion is reduced to a minimum, the wheels being rubbertyred. The 14, 1901. all the joints are soldered; a metallic sliding shelf is provided in order to avoid as far as possible personal handling of the bedding ; there is a portable seat at the back for the inspector, and there are two seats in front.
A useful four-wheeled litter is designed for removing patients from their beds to the operating theatre: this is made to suit the height of the operating table. Another -ward litter has the wheels placed inside the springs, so that there are no projections at the sides.
A most useful little appliance is the " bandage shoot," for hanging on the wall: it is used by the St. John Ambulance Association, and by several of the largest railway companies, and contains materials for first aid in cases of accident.
